Abstract-Harmonic analysis of motor current has been used to track the speed of motors for sensorless control. Algorithms exist that track the speed of a motor given a dedicated stator current measurement, for example [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Harmonic analysis has also been applied for diagnostic detection of electro-mechanical faults such as damaged bearings and rotor eccentricity [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . This paper demonstrates the utility of harmonic analysis for fault detection and diagnostics in non-intrusive monitoring applications, where multiple loads are tracked by a sensor monitoring only the aggregate utility service. An optimization routine is implemented to maintain accuracy of speed estimation while using shorter lengths of data.
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I. SMART MONITORING
At any point in the life of a system, mechanical and electrical equipment may be poorly operated. For example, as buildings age, both the electro-mechanical actuators and associated mechanical components wear, cease to function properly, and eventually fail, via myriad processes that are often undetected. Valves do not close fully, filters clog, airconditioning system dampers stick, refrigerant leaks, heating and cooling coils -from the smallest refrigerator to the largest building air-conditioning system -become fouled with dirt and debris, and belts slip. Energy waste and excessive plant wear are often exacerbated by closed-loop control. Under active control, damaged but still functioning equipment will operate by extending run times or operating points to meet user commands, leaving few obvious signs of compromised operation.
For example, a number of surveys of airflow faults in buildings hint at the range and extent of these problems. One compendium of fault surveys [18] , which examined 503 rooftop air-conditioning units in 181 buildings in five states in the Western U.S. from [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] , found that the airflow was out of the specified range in approximately 42% of the units surveyed. A separate study [19] of 4, 168 commercial airconditioners in California reported that 44% of the surveyed units had airflow that was out of specifications. Studies of 29 new homes in Washington State [20] found that average duct leakage rates to the exterior ranged from 687 to 140 cubic feet per minute (CFM). Extrapolating from such fault surveys, one estimate for the total energy consumed by duct leakage is $5 billion/year [21] .
When "failure is not an option," the performance of important electro-mechanical loads on mission-critical systems like warships or power plants is often tracked by dedicated monitoring equipment [22] . An extensive sensing network can provide obvious advantages for fault detection, diagnosis, and prognosis. However, a large sensing network can be expensive and difficult to maintain.
Smart Grid and Smart Meter initiatives hope to allow energy providers and consumers to intelligently manage their energy needs through real-time monitoring, analysis, and control of electrical power usage. The U.S. Department of Energy has identified "sensing and measurement" as one of the "five fundamental technologies" essential for driving the creation of a "Smart Grid" [23] . The methods described in this paper could be used to provide detailed energy score keeping and diagnostic measurements for motors for new metering schemes. These methods can be used by a non-intrusive load monitor (NILM) that determines the operating schedule of major electrical loads from measurements taken from an aggregate power feed serving multiple loads [24] .
II. NILM BACKGROUND
The non-intrusive load monitor has been demonstrated [25] [26] [27] [28] as an effective tool for evaluating and monitoring electromechanical systems through analysis of electrical power data. The power distribution network can be pressed into "dualuse" service, providing not only power distribution but also a diagnostic monitoring capability based on observations of the way in which loads draw power from the distribution service. A key advantage of the non-intrusive approach is the ability to reduce sensor count by monitoring collections of loads.
Non-intrusive electrical monitoring has been described in [29, 30] among other publications. The systems that are described in these papers can be split into two broad categories: transient and steady-state approaches. The transient approach [30] finds loads by examining the full detail of their transient behavior. Reference [25] describes a platform for transientbased non-intrusive load monitoring appropriate for many applications.
The NILM detects the operation of individual loads in an aggregate power measurement by preprocessing measured current and voltage waveforms to compute spectral envelopes [31] . Spectral envelopes are short-time averages of the linelocked harmonic content of a signal. These spectral envelopes may be recognized as the coefficients of a time-varying Fourier series of the current waveform. For transient event detection on the ac utility, the time reference is locked to the line so that fundamental frequency spectral envelopes correspond to real and reactive power in steady state. Higher spectral envelopes correspond to line frequency harmonic content. A high performance transient event detection algorithm [30, 32] is available to disaggregate the fingerprints or spectral envelope signatures of individual loads in the aggregate measurement.
As will be shown below, subtle harmonics associated with the rotor of a motor are generally not found at integer multiples of the line frequency, although they may be spaced periodically in multiples of the line frequency. These rotor frequency harmonics, if detected, can be used to determine the operating speed of a motor. A NILM could provide this information by first detecting the activation of a motor of interest in the observed, line-locked spectral envelopes. Special attention can then be paid to the aggregate current frequency content just before and just after a turn-on transient to identify key harmonics that are indicative of rotor speed, and also pathological conditions in the motor.
III. OVERALL BLOCK DIAGRAM
This paper will introduce a new algorithm that can detect the speed-related slot harmonics in the NILM environment. The block diagram for this algorithm is shown in Fig. 1 . A line-frequency notch filter improves the resolution of the relevant range of the input current. A pre-trigger and posttrigger detection block creates two streams of data from the output of the notch filter. Afterward, the outputs are used to estimate the speed for the corresponding motor.
IV. ROTOR SLOT HARMONICS
Rotor slot harmonics are widely used in speed detection algorithms. Other harmonics appear in the stator current of a motor which often make the task of searching for these rotor slot harmonics more difficult. Motors can experience various kinds of mechanical failures or faults that inject their own set of harmonics into the stator current. The utility line supplying current to the stator may have its own distortions that present troublesome harmonics, especially in the NILM environment.
Rotor slot harmonics present in the stator current of a motor arise from the interaction between the permeance of the machine and the magnetomotive force (MMF) of the current in the stator windings. As the motor turns, the rotor slots alter the effective length of the airgap sinusoidally thereby affecting the permeance of the machine. This sinusoidal behavior is seen in the flux, which is the product of the MMF and the permeance across the airgap. The odd harmonics present in the stator current introduce additional harmonics. Static and dynamic eccentricity harmonics also appear in the stator current as the rotor turns irregularly in relation to the stator.
The slot harmonics, including the principal slot harmonic (PSH), are located at frequencies
where f is the supply frequency; k = 0, 1, 2...; R is number of rotor slots; n d = 0, ±1, ... is the order of rotor eccentricity; s is the per unit slip, p is the number of pole pairs and ν = ±1, ±3, ... is the stator MMF harmonic order [5, 33] . Previous research has been done to study the effects of mechanical faults on the stator current spectrum [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] 34] . These faults, including broken rotors bars, damaged bearings, rotor eccentricity, rotor asymmetry, bearings failures, and shaft speed oscillations, produce distinct harmonics in the current spectrum. One mechanical fault of interest is the shaft speed oscillation, which can be enhanced when an imperfectly balanced fan is attached to the motor shaft. The frequencies of interest [8] are predicted by
These harmonics from the shaft speed oscillations are present in the stator current, complicating the detection of the principal slot harmonics. The ac utility line is a potentially distorted sinusoid containing only the fundamental frequency f and harmonic multiples of this frequency. Depending on the time of day, the amount of loading on the utility line can vary substantially and can cause large distortions on the utility line. Also, line impedences create voltage distortions at frequencies determined by other loads in the system. These distortions, like the mechanical faults, introduce extra harmonics on the current spectrum.
A substantial amount of literature makes use of Eq. (1) for speed detection [1-3, 5, 35, 36] . The current spectrum of a motor with its slot harmonics Eq. (1) are shown in Fig. 2 for different values of ν. The motor used was a three-phase machine with R = 48 rotor slots and p = 3 pole pairs loaded by a dynomometer to run at s = 0.0171 or 1180 rpm. Typically, the slot harmonics with k = 1 and with n d = 0 are the most pronounced in the current spectrum [1, 37] . For a given n d , the slot harmonics differ exactly by 2f in Eq. (1). Analog techniques [35, 36] have been implemented to track these harmonics. The performance of these approaches can be limited in terms of accuracy, linearity, resolution, speed range, or speed of response [4] . Any analog filtering can require extremely complex circuitry and any output signal can be corrupted by noise. Digital techniques employing the Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) were developed [2] to overcome the flaws in the analog methods. These FFT methods were limited by the uncertainty principle, i.e. the trade-off between high frequency resolution and the response time to changes of speed that deteriorates with long data records. Parametric estimations [1, 3, 5] of the current spectrum were used to overcome the limitations of FFT but they require digital filters which make these methods less robust than the FFT. With a high stator frequency, the longer computations times can reduce any advantage these parametric methods may have over the FFT.
Some research has been done to combine the FFT and parametric estimation methods [1, 5] . In [1] , the techniques do a successful job in tracking the slot harmonics in estimating speeds in a controlled environment. The authors make use of the periodicity of the slot harmonics by aliasing the spectrum such that these harmonics line up to increase detectability. We observe that the principal slot harmonic (PSH) is the most pronounced slot harmonic in the motors used in our experiments. The methods in this paper, therefore, will only search for the PSH, which simplifies the complexity of the algorithm.
There are certain trade-offs that must be made when deciding on the proper methods for detecting these speed-dependent rotor slot harmonics. The choices are often dictated by the practical setting.
V. DATA ACQUISITION NILM experiments from previous research collect data from a current sensor with only analog filtering for antialiasing. There is a large 60 Hz line frequency component that dominates the current signal, making detection of the smaller slot harmonics more difficult. To improve the detectability of the harmonics, a 60 Hz notch filter is implemented to remove the large line frequency component before the data acquisition hardware in the NILM samples the current.
In Fig. 3 , the stator current signal is sent through a 60 Hz notch filter. The output is amplified by a gain stage and later filtered by a passive antialiasing filter. The output buffer drives the input of the NILM data acquisition hardware. The notch filter stage allows for improved signal detectability of the smaller slot harmonics. By removing the large dominant line frequency, the smaller harmonic signals can then be amplified, increasing the overall signal-to-noise ratio by reducing the effect of quantization noise in the ADC of the NILM.
VI. PRACTICAL LIMITATIONS ON SLIP
For high efficiency induction motors, the slip s usually does not exceed 5% and possibly less. This assumption leads to interesting simplifications when searching for the principal slot harmonic (PSH). The PSH refers to the slot harmonic with ν = (1) and is used in speed detection algorithms since it is often the most pronounced [1, 37] . The slot harmonics for different values of ν differ by 2f = 120 Hz. If the principal slot harmonic was confined to a 120 Hz window under these practical limitations of slip, there would be no ambiguity in determining the window of the PSH.
For example, Table I tabulates the maximum slip for different values of R and p for which the PSH would be confined to a 120 Hz window.
For a motor with R = 60 and p = 1, a maximum slip of s = 0.033 would need to be assumed in order to constrain the PSH to a 120 Hz wide window. This assumption would be unreasonable because it would be possible for the motor to be running with a slip of 0.04. In this situation, there would be some ambiguity in determining in which window the PSH lies. On the other hand, a motor with R = 48 and p = 3 can have a maximum slip of s = 0.125 to unambiguously determine the window of the PSH. This slip satisfies any reasonable low-slip assumptions.
VII. SPEED ESTIMATION VIA SLOT HARMONICS Using a "low-slip" assumption in which the PSH is restricted to a single 120 Hz wide frequency window, this section will describe the application of the slot harmonics in determining speed of operation just after startup in a multi-load/multimotor environment. To demonstrate the effectiveness of the algorithm, the speed estimation method was conducted with the following two motors. The first motor (Motor 1) was a three-phase motor from an HVAC evaporator in an air-handling unit. Motor 1 had R = 48 rotor slots and p = 3 pole pairs. The second motor (Motor 2) is a single-phase line-to-line machine from a fresh-air ventilation unit with R = 34 rotor slots and p = 1 pole pairs.
Consider an illustrative example in Fig. 4 in which the transient responses of induction motors are shown as they turn on and off. The region labeled A in 4(a) is when Motor 1 (the evaporator motor) turns on. Zooming in on Region A shows the transient response of Motor 1 as shown in Fig. 4(b) . The region labeled B marks the region in which Motor 2 turns on so that both motors are running. The spectral envelope corresponding to "real" power as calculated by the NILM is shown in Fig. 5 .
For the motors used in these experiments, Table I confirms that they satisfy the low-slip assumption. The PSH for Motor 1 will be between 900 Hz and 1020 Hz while the PSH for Motor 2 will be between 1980 Hz and 2100 Hz using Eq. (1).
As Motor 1 turns on, the NILM characterizes this new load from its transient turn-on response and spectral envelope. The aggregate current frequency contents before and after this transient event are recorded and are used to estimate the speed of Motor 1.
The window of interest to locate the PSH for Motor 1 is shown in Fig. 6(a) . Using 5 seconds of current data, sampled at 7800 Hz, the location of the PSH can be estimated to be 993 Hz by finding the location of the maximum value within the window. Using Eq. (1), the speed can be estimated to be 1166.25 RPM.
By simply taking the maximum value within the PSH window, the resolution of the estimate is limited to the size of the FFT frequency bins, which is determined by the total duration of sampling. The estimate of the PSH (and the motor's speed) can be refined even further. As shown in Fig.  6(b) , the energy of the PSH is actually spread over several frequency bins implying that there is not enough resolution to determine the PSH precisely [38] . One way to obtain finer resolution would be to sample data over a longer interval, which is unattractive as the speed of the motor may vary during the interval. A different approach, is to use the information in the frequency bins near the peak.
Consider the illustrative example in Figure 7 of the FFT of a pure sinusoid wave with a frequency of 994.34 Hz. In Fig. 7(a) , the FFT of 5 seconds of this pure sine wave is shown. Compare this result with that of Fig. 7(b) and Fig.  7 (c) in which the data length is reduced to .5 seconds and .05 seconds respectively. The energy of the signal is spread over an increasingly wider frequency band as the data duration decreases.
When dealing with the short, .05 second long data, each bin of the resulting FFT is 20Hz wide. Estimating the frequency (994.34 Hz, in this example) from simply looking at the peak within a window could only hope to provide resolution of 20 Hz. The situation can be improved by producing .05 seconds of data from each of a family of sine waves with frequencies in the neighborhood of the observed peak. An optimization routine can pick the frequency of a sinusoid whose FFT is the best fit (in the minimum mean square sense) for the observed data over the entire frequency neighborhood around the peak. This routine makes the assumption that there is only a single, pure sinusoid in the window responsible for all observed frequency content. In this case, the optimization routine selects exactly 994.34 Hz as there is no noise to corrupt the data. Essentially, a finer estimate can be made by using the energy that has spread over several bins as opposed to only making use of the content in just one bin.
This same idea can be applied to the actual data taken from Motor 1. All of the following data is taken at a sampling frequency of 7800 Hz. Using the full 5 seconds length of data, the estimate of the PSH for Motor 1 is 993 Hz. A speed estimate of 1166.250 RPM is then calculated from this estimate of the PSH. The results of applying the optimization routine to shorter lengths of data are shown in Fig. 8 .
The frequency content for 0.5 seconds of data of Motor 1 near the PSH is shown by the solid line in Fig. 8(a) . The optimization routine finds the the frequency of a sinusoid whose FFT best matches the observed data, in this case 992.7 Hz. Again, the optimization routine is making the assumption that there is only a single, pure sinusoid responsible for all observed frequency content. The dotted line in Fig. 8(a) is the FFT of a 0.5 second sinusoid with a frequency of 992.7 Hz. The FFT of this sinusoid closely matches that of the observed data (solid line) in the region of interest. A speed estimate of 1165.870 RPM is then calculated from the optimized estimate of the PSH. This is repeated for 0.05 seconds of data in Fig.  8(b) . The optimized PSH is 992.08 Hz and the corresponding speed estimate is 1165.100 RPM.
This optimization routine maintains accurate speed estimates despite using a shorter duration of data. By utilizing more data from the nearby frequency bins, and the assumption that only a single sinusoid is responsible for the observed frequency content, the routine can predict reliable speed estimates on a smaller data set. Table II displays the optimizing routine for different sampling times. The speed detection algorithm runs as new loads turn on. When Motor 2 turns on, there are scenarios that may complicate tracking speeds. If both motors are identical in parameters, the worst case scenario would have both motors running at the same speed. In such a case, the principal slot harmonic (PSH) of each motor would be at the exact same location. To prevent this, if possible, the motors can be selected so that such a scenario could not occur. In this experiment, the parameters of the motors were chosen such that the PSH of each motor would appear in separate windows.
Also complicating speed detection, the utility line has its own set of harmonics which are visible in the current spectrum.
The 17th harmonic at 1020 Hz could be troublesome in trying to identify the PSH of Motor 1. Fortunately, as these undesirable harmonics are located at integer multiples of 60 Hz, we can easily filter them out using the digital filter
where N is the number of sample points per 60 Hz line cycle (in this paper, all data is sampled at 7.8 KHz, which corresponds to N = 130). This filter will notch out all the integer multiples of the line frequency.
One problem, which shows up in this experiment as Motor 2 turns on, is the addition of eccentricity harmonics [6] . Motor 2 is loaded with a fan which exacerbates these eccentricities. Figure 9 (a) shows the window of interest for the PSH of Motor 1 when both motors are running. In this paper, the motors examined had slot harmonics that are larger in amplitude than any of the eccentricity harmonics. Tracking these eccentricity harmonics may be possible by first estimating the speed of the eccentric motor. Once the slip is estimated, all possible eccentricity harmonics can be tabulated and tracked. Changes in the observed amplitudes of these eccentricity harmonics can be used to diagnose the health of the motor. Also, the above algorithm can use knowledge of eccentricity harmonics to make better speed predictions by properly including the effects of the eccentricity harmonics in the observed frequency content. The PSH for Motor 2 was determined to be between 1980 and 2100 Hz. The current spectrum at these frequencies is shown in Fig. 9(b) . The optimized PSH for Motor 2 is estimated at 2046.28 Hz which corresponds to 3505.20 rpm. 
VIII. AIRFLOW DIAGNOSTICS APPLICATION
As an example of the utility of knowing motor speed in addition to power consumption for load diagnostics, consider ventilation systems in residential or commercial buildings. A system that is able to monitor the state of airflow and detect faults in ventilation systems would fulfill a significant need in contemporary buildings, due to the prevalence of airflow faults. One widely used ventilation system employs air-side distribution systems for air-conditioning units typically called air handlers, air handling units, or AHUs. A picture and a visual representation of the AHU used in [39] are shown in Fig. 10 . A common fault in these systems occurs when the filter to the air handler, or the evaporator itself, is clogged, causing the airflow through the fan to be reduced. While the most notable effect of such a fault will be on the reduction in the air delivered to the building occupants, this fault can also potentially chill the volume of air flowing through the AHU further than is intended. A dramatically reduced flow rate could also affect the system health of the overall airconditioning system, and of the compressor more specifically; if little air is traveling through the evaporator, the cooling load on the evaporator could be substantially reduced, causing the amount of refrigerant evaporated in the evaporator to be much smaller than required by the design specifications. This could potentially result in liquid refrigerant entering the compressor through the suction line, causing the ingestion of liquid refrigerant by the compressor, permanently damaging it. Also, the accumulation of material on the filter or the evaporator can also effect the health of building occupants. The accumulation of bacteria or mold on these surfaces can affect people breathing the air.
The architecture of the airflow estimation method in [39] is dependent upon the estimation of three related quantities: the mechanical torque applied to the fan τ f , the speed of the fan blades ω f , and the fan curve at the operating point of the fan. Since the fan curve is measured empirically by the manufacturer, it is necessary to develop a method to determine ω f and τ f from the motor electrical variables V m and I m . The block diagram below shows the estimation scheme employed in [39] . To identify the airflow Q f , the speed ω f and the torquespeed curve τ f (ω r ) are first estimated independently from the electrical variables. The methods introduced in this paper describe a way that the speed ω f of the fan blades can be nonintrusively estimated. The torque τ f (ω r ) at the motor's present operating point can then be identified by monitoring the voltage and current supplied to the fan. With these estimates of ω f and τ f , the operating mechanical shaft power W f can be identified. The mechanical power and the operating speed are then used to identify the point on the fan curve that describes the fan's current state, thereby generating an estimate of the volumetric airflow Q f through the fan. An estimate of Q f (cfm) can be recorded many times after many starts of the fan. These estimates can be collected in a histogram and tracked and trended over time as shown in Fig. 12 [39] for diagnostic purposes. Fig. 12 . Illustration of airflow detectability using torque-speed curves that are generated from minimization against the motor current and the torque-speed curve, as collected for each blockage condition. Fig. 12 shows experimentally derived histograms for the airflow of the AHU when the intake filter is unblocked, 30% blocked, 50% blocked and leaky. As expected, the airflow estimates are indicative of the mechanical condition of the AHU.
IX. CONCLUSIONS
It is often reasonable to assume that basic information about an electro-mechanical plant will be available for residential and industrial applications. For example, the torque-speed curve of an air handling motor or pump is often known, or could be obtained by or from a manufacturer. Similar information, e.g., a fan curve relating shaft power and speed to air flow, can be found for common fans and, similarly, for pump heads. The experimental results presented here demonstrate how a non-intrusive load monitor can determine electrical power and mechanical shaft speed from a reasonably chosen aggregate power measurement where other loads may also be operating. In situations where data like torque-speed curves are known a priori, a NILM could use this information along with its measurements of electrical power consumption and motor operating speed to perform fault detection and diagnostics on critical energy consumers like air conditioning and air handling systems. This paper illustrates how the known behavior of motor harmonics could be exploited with reasonable assumptions about operating conditions to estimate speed in a non-intrusive setting. Spectral envelope computations are used to characterize the operating schedule of loads as then turn on. Once recognized as "on", the current before and after the transient can be analyzed to estimate the speed of the new motor joining the collection of operating loads on the monitored service. A fine estimate of speed can be calculated by employing an optimization routine to find the optimal frequency of a sinusoid that closely matches the spectral content of the observed data. This optimization routine allows for smaller sampling windows to obtain desirable frequency resolution. This technique can be extended to estimate the speeds of multiple motors from on aggregate current signal.
Of course, an unfortunate collection of loads could hinder the NILM's ability to detect operating speeds. In critical situations where non-intrusive monitor is desirable, motors might be selected during the design of a plant to enhance detection.
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